
 

 

 

Why did we do this review? 

Sleep posi	oning systems are prescribed to 

support body posture while lying. The systems 

are made from a variety of different materials, 

including special foams that conform to body 

shape or a series of straps that hold the body 

in one posi	on. They are used with equipment 

to support si�ng and standing, as part of 24-

hour postural management programmes. Chil-

dren with cerebral palsy, par	cularly those 

who are unable to walk can be recommended 

sleep posi	oning systems to reduce or prevent 

hip migra	on and improve comfort.   

Hip migra	on is where the top of the thigh 

bone gradually moves away from the pelvis. It 

affects a substan	al number of children with 

cerebral palsy who cannot walk, and it can be 

painful. Families and health professionals need 

evidence as to whether sleep posi	oning sys-

tems reduce or prevent hip migra	on and im-

prove comfort, and any poten	al harmful 

effects, so they can make informed decisions 

about their use.  

How did we do this review? 

The research was a systema	c review conduct-

ed for The Cochrane Library. This brings to-

gether all exis	ng research on a par	cular 

ques	on. To find studies that might help us to 

answer the ques	on we searched the relevant 

academic literature.   

Parent carers from PenCRU Family Faculty 

helped to develop the research ques	on, set 

the criteria to decide which studies we should 

include or exclude and write this summary.  

We were unable to find any studies that 

looked at how well the sleep posi	oning sys-

tems reduce or prevent hip migra	on, or any 

that looked at improving comfort at night, or 

any poten	al harmful effects.  We found two 

studies that compared children’s quality of 

sleep when using and not using sleep posi-

	oning systems.  No difference was found in 

the child’s quality of sleep whether sleeping 
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What did we find? 

• No randomised controlled studies  have eval-

uated how well sleep posi	oning systems re-

duce or prevent hip deformity or their impact 

on physical func	oning or quality of life.  

• Two small randomised controlled studies 

found no difference in sleep quality, and one 

of these studies also found no difference in 

pain scores whether the children were using 

or not using the sleep posi	oning system.  
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in the system or not.  One of these studies also 

measured the impact of sleep posi	oning sys-

tems on children’s pain. No difference was 

found between children’s pain scores as report-

ed by the parent when the child was sleeping 

using or not using a sleep posi	oning system.  

Quality of the research and cau�onary 

notes  

The results of these two randomised control tri-

als need to be interpreted cau	ously as both 

were small studies. Only 21 children aged 5 to 

16, with cerebral palsy GMFCS Level III to V took 

part in the studies and all were established us-

ers of sleep posi	oning systems.  

What next? 

More rigorous research is needed to determine 

how well sleep posi	oning systems work and 

the risk of harmful effects. Such evidence is re-

quired to help families and professionals make 

informed decisions about the use of sleep posi-

	oning systems for children with cerebral palsy.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Follow us to keep in 

touch with our research 

on twi5er 

@evidsynthteam 

This research was funded by the Na�onal Ins�tute for Health Research (NIHR) Collabora�on for Leadership in Applied Health Re-

search and Care South West Peninsula. The views expressed are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the NHS, the 

NIHR or the Department of Health. 

Contact details and further infor-

ma�on about the published paper: 

The PenCLAHRC EST is part of Evidence  Synthesis  

and Modelling for Health Improvement (ESMI), at 

the University of Exeter Medical School.	 Further 

informa	on about this research is available on the 

University of Exeter Medical School website: 

h5p://medicine.exeter.ac.uk/esmi/

workstreams/ 

This research was carried out in collabora	on with 

PenCRU and the PenCRU Family Faculty.  More 

details can be found on their website:  h5p://

www.pencru.org/aboutus/ 

The full version of the systema	c  review  of 

these findings is published  in The Cochrane Li-

brary.  You can access the paper here: h5p://

onlinelibrary.wiley.com/

doi/10.1002/14651858.CD009257.pub2/full 

If you would like copies, please email the Evi-

dence Synthesis Team on: 

evidsynthteam@exeter.ac.uk 
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